[Use of fetal movements counting for prolonged pregnancy: A comparative preliminary cohort study before and after implementation of an information brochure].
Compare the number of consultations with the consultation's delay in relation with the sensation of decrease active fetal movements (AFM) in case of late pregnancy, according to the fact if the patients use or not the AFM's count. We have compared a "control" group made up of 160 patients who received a classic information and observation (from December 18th, 2013 to February 28th, 2014) versus an "educated" group made up of 160 patients who have been educated to the AFM count (from March 1st, 2014 to August 12th, 2014). The consultations for AFM decrease, were significantly more frequent in the "control" group than in the "educated" group (36 versus 8, P=0.0009). Inducing labor due to AFM reduction was not statistically different between both groups (13 patients in the "educated group" versus 7 patients in the "control" group P=0.97). Learning a count method seems to decrease the number of consultations for AFM reduction without increasing the perinatal morbidity but maybe at the cost of an increase of obstetric interventions.